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ABSTRACT 
The rapid development of generations and science raises various new problems that are 
not only solved by the legal sources of the Qur'an and Hadith. Istih}san is a way of 
finding Islamic law, which is used as a proposition (dalil) in Hanafi fiqh. The article 
examined the role of istih}san as a finding method of progressive Islamic law. The 
research was descriptive-analytical with a normative approach. Istih}san is another most 
decisive option in finding Islamic law, because many contemporary things in the era of 
the industrial revolution 4.0, such as eye transplant law, buying and selling without 
qabul lafdzi at mini markets, and transactions on vending machines and online shops 
have been completed using the istih}san method, as well as establishing the laws. The 
essential goal of istih}san is to eliminate mad}orot (harm) and achieve mas}lah}ah 
(benefits). While mas}lah}ah is the goal of value in the establishment of progressive 
Islamic law. istih}san is very possible to be developed and modified as a method of 
establishing the law that is dynamically and develops following the times. 
Keywords: Istih}san, Progressive Islamic Law, Industrial Revolution Era 4.0. 
ABSTRAK 
Pesatnya perkembangan generasi dan ilmu pengetahuan, menimbulkan berbagai 
problem baru yang tidak hanya diselesaikan dengan sumber hukum al-Qur’an dan 
Hadis. Istih}san adalah cara menemukan hukum Islam yang dijadikan dalil dalam fiqih 
Hanafi. Tulisan ini akan mwngkaji peran istih}san sebagai metode menemukan hukum 
Islam yang progresif. Penelitian ini bersifat deskriptif analitis dengan pendekatan 
normatif. Istih}san menjadi opsi lain yang paling menentukan dalam menemukan hukum 
Islam, karena banyak hal kontemporer di era revolusi industri 4.0 seperti hukum 
pencangkokan mata, transaksi jual beli tanpa ijab qabul lafdzi pada mini market, 
transaksi pada vending machine dan transaksi online shop telah diselesaikan dengan 
metode istih}san dan hukum yang ditetapkan. Tujuan esensial dari istih}san adalah 
menghilangkan mad}orot dan mencapai mas}lah}ah. Sedangkan kemaslahatan adalah nilai 
yang ingin dicapai dalam pembentukan hukum Islam yang progresif. istih}san sangat 
memungkinkan untuk dilakukan pengembangan dan modifikasi sebagai metode 
penetapan hukum yang bergerak dinamis dan berkembang yang sinkron dengan 
perkembangan zaman. 
Kata Kunci: Istih}san, Hukum Islam Progresif, Era Revolusi Industri 4.0. 
 
 





The sources of Islamic law and the basis for scholars are the Qur'an and Hadith. 
However, the times and technology development often raise various problems that are 
literally not stated in the source of the law. As the industrial revolution era 4.0 or known 
as disruption, is a situation where global industrial conditions are no longer one-way. 




The fact is a challenge for Muslims, especially for scholars who always do ijtiha>d 
to explore the law for the benefit and justice of the people in the industrial revolution 
era 4.0. The difference in this era is the use of comprehensive digital data analysis so the 
scholars need new studies. This fact is also touched Muslims in other parts of the world. 
Some Muslims have been able to take advantage and use digitalization in this era. And, 
they are successfully using digitalization as a fairly new object of activity by trying to 
make strategic decisions such as business and da'wah online, with the aim their lecturer 
is accessed widely and thoroughly.
2
 Therefore, it needs a more progressive Islamic law. 
Problems, that are not specifically regulated in both Qur'an and hadith, are related 
to worship and mu’a>malah. Then, the fuqaha> provide a way of finding the law in many 
ways. Istih}san is a method of establishing the law which aims to achieve benefits. It is 
needed to overcome contemporary problems. Because only referring to the Quran and 
the sunnah (textualist) without any interpretation toward modern context, new problems 
will continue to arise and the law will lose its relevance. The istih}san method is 
important to answer these problems while being guided by the sharia. 
This article discussed istih}san as a more progressive way of finding an Islamic 
law. Noted that, the importance of istih}san in the industrial revolution era 4.0, requires 
new ijtiha>d in solving the contemporary problems. Because the essence of the text in the 
Qur'an and hadith has a beneficial value for the entire universe, especially humans. The 
basic reason for realizing human rights is justice. It is relevant to the principle of legal 
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progress in the form of law for humanity.
3




Many studies related to the istih}san method have been carried out, such as Kasjim 
Salenda
5
 that discussed the differences and similarities of Hanafi and Maliki versions of 
istih}san. The similarity is, that both of them approve the istih}san with 'urf and istih}san 
emergency and h}ajat (Hanafi) which can be identified with maslahat (Maliki). The 
difference is in terms of grouping, while this article focuses on the application of the 
istih}san method in the industrial revolution era 4.0. 
Then, Maimun
6
 stated that theoretically-normatively Syafi'i rejected istih}san, but 
on applicative-implementative, Syafi'i actually used istih}san as a legal argument in the 
practice of istih}san. Meanwhile, the article focuses on Imam Hanafi's thoughts on 
istih}san, not Imam Shafi'i. Other research by Arbanur Rasyid et al, 7 uses the istih}san 
Method as a Digital Jiha>d Method in Countering Negative Information, while the article 
uses the istihsan method in solving problems in the industrial revolution era 4.0. 
The research lead to the industrial revolution era 4.0 carried out by Salimadin
8
 
who focused on legal issues via vending machines. However, the article focuses more 
on the use of the istih}san method in the era of the industrial revolution 4.0 which is 
applied to the law of eye transplantation, online transactions, and working in 
conventional banks. Therefore, the purpose of the article is to explain the role of the 
istih}san concept as a method of finding an Islamic law as an epistemological offer in 
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progressive Islamic law reform that is justice and beneficial for humans in the industrial 
revolution era 4.0. 
B. Method 
The type of research was a normative law.
9
 Because the study of istih}san was in 
the written literature so that it needs to study and review various works of literature, 
such as the concept of istih}san, progressive Islamic law, and theories on the industrial 
revolution era 4.0 which sources in the books and articles. This research was descriptive 
analysis. The article firstly described the concept of istih}san as a finding of progressive 
Islamic law in the industrial revolution era 4.0 and then concludes. It used a normative 
approach to understand and examine actual problems by referring to texts, fiqh rules, 
us}ul fiqh, and legal findings by mad\hab scholars as a step to approach problems with the 
norms. Data were obtained through literature review from data sources through books, 
journals, scientific articles following the research theme of the article. 
C. Findings and Discussion 
1. The Concept and Historis of the Istihsan Method 
istih}san linguistically is from masd}ar استحسن which means to think something is 
good
10
 or assume something is good.
11
 Imam Abu Hanifah also interprets istih}san as 
.which means I consider it good استحسن
12
 istih}san also means following something that 
is considered good on the syara' command.
13
 Besides that, the scholar of Islamic law 
reform often uses istih}san as stated by Imam al-Shafi'i.14 In the case of gifts, such 
property of 30 dirhams after the divorce is considered good. Giving stuf'ah rights for 
Shafi'i thought up to 3 days is considered good.  
There are different arguments in the formulation and essence of istih}san. From the 
previous linguistic perspective, it is clear that people obtained two good things, but take 
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the better one to practice, and leave the others one. On terminology, several definitions 
are explained by Fiqh scholars. Ibn Subki proposed two explanations, namely: 
  عدول عن قیا س ايل قیا س اقو ي منو 
Switch to stronger qiya>s. (first qiya>s). 
  عد و ل عن الد لیل ايل العا دة للمصلحة 
Using a custom rather than an argument for the mas}lah}ah. 
Ibn Subki argues that the first definition is not debated because it is logical. While 
the second definition is still debatable. The reason is, that today's customs are different 
from the time of the Prophet. If the customs were following sharia, the Prophet would 




  الشر ع مو كو ال لنص ايل ارائنا لود و غائب الراي يف تقد یر ما جعجتهاالعمل ابال 
Act with ijtiha>d and common arguments in ensuring the Sharia problems are left to 
the people. 
م قبل انعام التا مل يف العادة حكم ىااالو  یوالذي تسبق ال رھالد لیل الذي یكو ن معا رضا للقیاس الظا 
  الو ا جب هويف القوة فان العمل بو  قوفو  ضوالد لیل الذي عا ر  هن ظهرمن اال صول ی هاھواشبا 
The texts that contradict to clear qiya>s (zahi>r) begin with z}on presumption before 
a study of the texts or legal fundamental, but after a more detailed observation of these 
arguments in positive law and the same foundation, it shows that the texts are stronger 
than qiya>s must be followed and vice versa. 
Istih}san definition, according to the follower of the Maliki maz|hab, some of the 
definition is described by al-Syatibi.
16
 
  ما لك اال خذ مبصلحة جز ئیة قي مقا بلة دلیل كلي ىبيف مذ  ىوو 
Istih}san on Malikiyyah uses the benefit of juz'i instead of the kulli argument. 
From this explanation, an Islamic law reformer uses common arguments in establishing 
the law. Then, the kulli argument is set aside first in establishing the law because it 
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a. The supporting texts strengthen qiya>s khafi than qiya>s jali 
b. Prioritizing the benefit of juz'i from the argument of kulli 
The conclusion of the definitions is that the istih}san is turning away from the kulli 
argument based on syara' and switching to qiya>s juz'i due to greater benefits. The way 
is, by leaving qiya>s jali and quoting qiya>s khafi as the legal reference, or deciding a law 
by citing cases with juz'i character from cases with kulli character. Therefore, it is clear 
that istih}san is formed based on a strong foundation for the benefits of Islam, not by the 
impulse of worldly desires. 
Istih}san is a method of finding the law that is used as a religious argument or 
evidence. In the Maliki and Hanafi maz|hab, the position of istih}san has an important 
role which assuming it can achieve the goals of sharia and is more guiding. Legal 
products can be gained through istih}san. Although the Shafi'i maz|hab does not agree 
with the istih}san used by the Hanafi and Maliki. The thing actually happened was the 
use of different terms, but the essence was similar. The Shafi'i has argued that the 
istih}san method has been represented through the arguments in muttafaq 'alaih. Even 
istih}san is not an independent argument, but it shows the path taken by mujtahids by 
applying the syar'i proposition and its rules when the arguments are no longer relevant 
to the development of today's society. This aims to achieve the benefits more quickly 
and leave a prolonged mad}orot based on the syar'i arguments and their sources.18  
Abdul Karim Zaidan in Al-Wajiz fi Us}ul Fiqh divides istih}san into two. First, 
istih}san from the side of the transfer of the law. And, istih}san from the side of the 
argument.
19
 Istih}san from the side of the transfer of the law divided into two types, as 
follows: 
a. Change of law from kulli to juz'i. For example, the law of kulli is prohibited from 
buying and selling without the goods because it can break the contract. But, the 
law of juz'i is permitted to make a sale and purchase contract without goods when 
the contract has become a salam contract. 
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b. The change from qiya>s jali to qiya>s khafi is caused by a strong argument that 
requires it. For example, in the view of the Hanafiyyah scholars, the left drinking 
from a bird of prey is sacred and drinkable. Qiya>s Jali explains that it is forbidden 
to drink the drink of a wild animal because the wild animal drinks directly with its 
mouth. And, it is analogous to its flesh. From the perspective of istih}san, wild 
animals drink directly with their mouths, while birds of prey drink through their 
beaks, which is not najis (unclean). The difference between wild animals and 
birds of prey is determined by qiya>s jali to qiya>s khafi. 
While the Hanafiyyah maz|hab grouped istihsan into 6 types. They are:20 
a. Istih}san bi al-nas} or istih}san based on the Quran and hadith. This means the 
difference between the Quran or hadith regarding the law of a case and the rule of 
law. For example, a will. Qiya>s stated that a will is prohibited because the transfer 
of property rights to the received person is carried out when the person has died. 
However, this qaidatul 'am is excluded based on the letter an-Nisa' verse 11: 
 من بعد وصیة یوصي هبا اودین
(The heritage for) after the will has been fulfilled or (and) after the debt has been 
paid. Based on this verse, the rule of law does not apply to the issue of wills. 
b. Istih}san bi al-Ijma' or istih}san based on ijma'. The terms of sale and purchase are 
clear. For example, the service of public bathing must be clear on the quantity of 
water and duration of time. But, the public bathing services referring to the 
istih}san ijma', are allowed even regardless of the quantity of water and the 
duration of use. 
c. Istih}san bi al-qiya>s al-khafiy or istih}san based on hidden qiya>s. For example, the 
case of agricultural waqf. Referring to qiya>s jali, it assumes as a sale and purchase 
so that the activity of passing/flowing water over the land is not allowed. 
Meanwhile, according to qiya>s Khafi, this activity is permissible because it 
assumes as a rental contract. Then, not only goods but also it can use the benefits. 
d. Istih}san bi al-Mashlahah or istih}san based on benefit. In general, the common 
rule of a man who is not a legal partner is prohibited to see a women's aurat (body 
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parts is required by Islam to be covered). But, for the benefit, a professional 
gynecologist may see the patient's aurat. 
e. Istih}san bi al-'urf or istih}san based on generally accepted customs. For example, 
the permissibility of public bathing services to do a rental contract regardless of 
the duration and water discharge due to the custom. 
f. Istih}san bi al-d}arurah or istih}san based on an emergency or urgent situation. For 
example, when a well with a few amount of water is entered with najis (unclean), 
then the well is considered unclean. But, according to the Hanbali maz|hab, it is 
enough to add gallons of water to remove the unclean. This aims to make it easier 
for people to take water from the well for worship purposes. 
According to the scholars of the maz|hab, istih}san is a strong provision for 
establishing Islamic law. The reason is, the difficult to achieve the benefits when using 
general provisions, qiya>s, and the kulli argument. Here, istih}san is needed as another 
way given by Allah SWT to achieve benefits for humans.
21
 The reasons for the istih}san 
are: 
a. The verse explains about using the ease and eliminating difficulties is in Surah al-
Baqarah verse 185: 
 یریدهللا بكم الیسر وال یرید بكم العسر
―... Allah wants ease for you and does not want difficulty for you...‖ 
b. The hadith narrated by 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ud stated: 
  22عند هللا حسن رءاه املسلمو ن حسنا فهو ما
―Something that is seen as good by Muslims, then Allah would also see as good.‖ 
Imam al-Syatibi stated the istih}san used by mujtahids is not based on logic and 
reason but rather on the contextual objectives of Islamic law following the maqashid al-
syari'ah.
23
 For example, a doctor who sees a patient's aurat for a diagnosis is permitted 
by syara' for reasons of benefits. Husain Hamid Hassan argued that istih}san conducted 
by Imam Malik refers to the text from two sides.
24
 First, istih}san theory is derived from 
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qath'i which are interpreted according to the objectives of syara and not only logic and 
reason. Second, the rule of istih}san mujtahid always refers to the sharia arguments. Text 
of sharia has recognized the validity of ijma' and 'urf. 
Al-Bazdawi in Kasyf al-Asrar stated that "Imam Hanifah is too noble and virtuous 
to argue using on lust and advocate istih}san even though there are sharia arguments."25 
This is explained by Ibn as-Sam'ani and al-Qaffal who are from the Shafi'i school that: 
If the definition of istih}san used is following the meaning of istih}san used by Us}ul 
scholars, then it has a strong fundamental for argument. Shafi'iyyah did not deny it 
and also used it. But, if the definition of istih}san is to think that something is bad 




The argument shows that istih}san differs only at the editorial or definition level, 
not at the essential level. Al-Buthi stated that Imam Shafi'i did not deny istih}san as the 
use of independent arguments but denied the naming of istih}san itself.27 
2. Progressiveness of Islamic Law  
Greek philosophy of natural law has initiated Satjipto Raharjo to teach progressive 
law in the development of law in Indonesia. Najmuddin at-Thufi with the theory of 
benefit has initiated progressive law in the study of Islamic law.
28
 In recorded history, 
Islamic law with all its complexities certainly has its own philosophical basis. One of 
them is the benefits which is agreed by Imam Malik, al-Ghazali, and others. Various 
theories and rules of mas}lah}ah in Islamic law, such as mas}lah}ah mursalah formulated 
by Imam Malik, the formulation of mas}lah}ah from al-Gahzali and ash-Syatibi and 
istih}san from Imam Hanafi. Benefit in Islamic law is the key to the creation of a civil 
society legally. 
Discussing progressive Islamic law, Abdullah Saeed categorizes it into 6 sections. 
First, The Legalist-Traditionalist is a Muslim group that emphasizes the development 
and learning of ancient Islamic law (fiqh). Second, The Theological Puritans is a 
Muslim group more emphasis ethical and religious doctrinal. Third, the political 
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Islamists are Muslim groups focused on the establishment of an Islamic state or political 
matters. After that, the Islamist extremists are Muslim groups more emphasis on 
violence and anarchism against groups of different religions and religious sects. Fifth, 
the secular Muslim is a group having assumed that religion is private. And, the 
progressive is a Muslim group that examines and researches in-depth the treasures of 
Islamic scholarship with contemporary methods and approaches such as social, 
sciences, and humanities, aiming it can be accepted by the times and today's society.
 29
 
Adullah Saeed gives characteristics on the type of progressive Muslim. First, has 
the view that Islamic law reform will continue so that it is appropriate or relevant to the 
development of the times and modern Islamic society. Second, more likely to use new 
ijtiha>d and new methodologies in establishing Islamic rules on contemporary issues that 
have emerged recently. Third, a collaboration of thought between the classical scholars 
and the western people. Fourth, this person believes that changes relating to moral, 
intellectual, economic, legal, and technological order must follow Islamic law. Fifth, the 
person is not under maz|hab or doctrine or legal discipline in establishing legal findings 
through modern approaches. The last, this person upholds the principles of social 
justice, gender, human rights, and harmonization between religious communities. The 
person is required to know the basic rules of Islamic jurisprudence and its branches of 
science, then use this knowledge in examining recent problems through a logical and 
comprehensive framework of thinking to obtain maximal answers. Therefore, Abdullah 
Saeed called it a progressive ijtiha>dis. The ijtiha>d process is based on the values of 
justice, benefit, and universality in the corridors of Islam and not based on lust.
30
 
Therefore, if a law is found which is not based on the principles of justice, benefit, 
and universality, then the law must be reformed to comply with the principles of justice, 
benefit, and universality in Islam. Through this way, Islam can always live and be a 
solution to contemporary problems, such as gender, pluralism, human rights, and so on. 
In essence, progressive ijtiha>dis do not try to create new provisions, teachings or 
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Abdullah Saeed as a contemporary scholar, in conducting ijtiha>d, differs from 
classical scholars, both in methodology and the results. The ijtiha>d process is dialogued 
with social, science, humanity, and philosophy. After that, it creates a new conclusion 
following the conditions of society and the times. Here, Abdullah Saed focuses on 
harmonization among religious communities, gender, and human rights. Abdullah Saeed 
uses the Qur'an as the first reference for establishing law but uses a different 
methodology from the salaf scholars. The steps conducted by Abdullah Saeed in 
interpreting the Qur'an are:  
Chart 1: Al-Quran Interpretation Method by Abdullah Saeed 
The details in Chart 1 are, first, the grouping of the Quran text according to the 
theme being studied (indexation). Second, analyze the Quran using an approach of 
linguistic, literal, textual, contextual, language, literary form, balagah, and grammatical 
or nahwu. Third, connecting the Quran with the socio-historical context by considering 
all aspects of political, social, cultural, and other histories. Identify the characters of the 
text in Quran, which includes law and ethics, and also find the implicit messages 
connected with the universal message of the Quran. 
The fourth step adapts to the current context. This step is carried out by 
determining the relevant problems with current conditions. After that, it analyzes further 
the values of social, cultural, economic, and political that are currently developing. 
Then, it explores the current values that are relevant to the value of the texts of the 
Quran. And it continued to compare the today and the time when the Qur'an was 
revealed to find the differences and similarities. After finding them, it synergizes the 
text with current conditions based on the similarities and differences found. And, it 
identifies the general and specific messages contained in the Quran, whether it has a 
relationship with the purpose of the Qur'an or not. The steps are ways to interpret the 









messages in the Quran to be applicable following the current context. For example, the 
time changing is the women are now able to be economically independent, more 




Ibn Qayim al-Jauziyah stated, if sharia was established with the concept and 
emphasizes the benefit for humans (mas}alih al-„ibad), then the concept could be created 
from justice, compassion, benefits, and wisdom. The mafhum mukhalafah, if the 
foundation does not consist of the those things, then it cannot be called the foundation 
of benefits. Due to the limitations of human reason, the benefit has not been achieved 
optimally.
33
 Istih}san, as a method of establishing law in the Hanafi maz|hab, needs to be 
developed in a progressive Islamic law. Islamic law in the industrial revolution era 4.0 
leads to digitalization and the transformation of ways of conducting transactions in the 
economy. Islamic economics as the development of muamalat fiqh should use this 
method to solve contemporary problems in the industrial revolution era 4.0.
34
 
Sharia which regulates human life, especially the economic line, needs to be 
developed to always follow the times changes. For this reason, istih}san is needed in 
establishing progressive laws in following the times. With Is istih}san tihsan, legal 
rigidity can be more flexible to create an increasingly complicated economic 
development of the Muslim community. In this case, the scholars always try to reform 




3. Istih}san as a Finding Method of Progressive Islamic Law in the Industrial 
Revolution Era 4.0 
The development of science and technology, especially in the industrial era 4.0, 
causes changes in how people move in their daily lives. Science and technology have 
combined physical, biological, and digital into a new entity. This latest industry is a 
stage of technological change that has changed the pattern of human life in terms of 
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scale, scope, complexity, and change in previous times. To survive in global 
uncertainty, a Muslim needs to use all his abilities, reason, and mind to adapt to the 
demands of the times. For example, running a business no longer in conventional ways 
but also using online marketing. Also, da'wah can be done online. IoT or the Internet of 
Things is a must in the industrial era 4.0.
36
 
The rapid development of science and technology has had an impact on Islamic 
law. Islamic law, in the term of mu’a>malat, continues to adapt to the times. Because, 
when the law does not adapt, surely, the law will not live in society. In short, in the 
process of developing Islamic law, it is impossible to ignore the development of the 
times. The first example, in the field of medicine, is a corneal transplant. The way to 
have an eye transplant is that the Eye Bank accepts and carries out the registration of 
potential donors.
37
 The requirements for eye donors are, at least 21 years old, 
voluntarily, approved by family or heirs, registering to the Eye Bank secretariat, and 
filling out a complete statement letter. After registering, the prospective donor must 
complete a clinical examination and fill out a statement letter that states, if dies, the 
donor allows the eyes to be taken for transplantation to a person who is entitled to it. 
The statement letter must be known and signed by the husband/wife/children/heirs and 
another witness, also signed by the management of the Eye Bank. Then, give 
authorization to the management of the eye Bank to carry out the removal and 
transplantation after the donor is dead.
38
 
Basically, a person does not have the right to donate his organs to others as he is 
not the true owner of the organs. With the istih}san method, it is possible. First, to help 
others in need. In line with the word of Allah in the Quran on al-Maidah: 2. Second, 
there were no other medical attempts to cure (emergency). In medical science, today, no 
technology has been found that can create synthetic corneas. So, the only way to help 
patients with corneal damage is only through a corneal transplant.
39
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Islam honors the adam race and the organ of the body as well. For example, in the 
prohibition to eat the flesh of others. In the medicine field, it is prohibited to take the 
organs of the dead body without medical procedures and illegally because this demeans 
or insults the dead person.
40
 
As a result of the development of this science and technology, new things, such as 
transplants for the dead body are assumed permissible.
41
 Corneal transplantation is 
permissible according to Islam because the dead don't need it anymore, while the live 
person needs it more. The eye cornea used by the blind will give a great benefit because 
the sense of sight is the main thing to humans in life. To be more perfect in worship to 
Allah,  it needs a complete sense to achieve solemnity. Allah himself does not want 
difficulties for the people but wants ease.
42
  
Honoring the dead body is a tertiary ma}slah}at while helping the visually impaired 
is a h}ajjiyat ma}slah}at. So, the h}ajjiyat ma}slah}at become priority. Then, the prohibition 
of taking the organs of a dead body change into permissible as there is a greater benefit 
or purpose. MUI has a fatwa that corneal wills are allowed as long as there are 
witnesses from the family and the operation must be carried out by experts in their 
fields.
43
 This fatwa is based on the following rules:  
 44 الضرورات تبیح احملضورات
―An emergency allows something that is forbidden‖ 
Another example is the practice of a mu'atah contract without saying a sell and 
buying contract at the supermarket.
45
 In terms of general rules, the practice of trading 
without an acknowledgment of consent is not valid, but in supermarkets, it has become 
common to make it more efficient, then the law of mu'atah contracts is allowed. This 
form of contract often occurs in modern markets, such as minimarkets, supermarkets, 
hypermarkets, and so on. This kind of buying and selling contract is following fiqhiyyah 
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al-istih}sanu bil ur'f, namely legal deviations from general provisions (qiya>s) are allowed 
because they have been practiced in everyday people's habits.
46
 
Industrial era 4.0 is the rise of online transactions by implementing a salam 
(order) contract. In the general, the contract the intangible goods are invalid, but in the 
salam contract is still valid even though the goods are intangible. This form of buying 
and selling contract is allowed following the Quran text "O you who believe, if you do 
not mu’a>malah in cash for an indefinite period, then you should write it down...". The 
problems solving can be categorized into istih}san bi al-nas}, namely istih}san based on 
the Quran and Hadith. This means that there are texts that show specific arguments for 




Working in a conventional bank is considered permissible because there are no 
Islamic banks or halal jobs in the area. The case includes in the istih}san bi al-dhoruroti 
category, which is the use of istih}san of an urgent matter. The mujtahids do not use 
general provisions but use istih}san based on urgent needs.48 Istih}san indirectly has 
fundamental values.
 
This categorization contains human elements such as justice, 
humanity, safeguarding property, life, religion, and descendants which we generally 
refer to as maqa>s}id syari >’ah (the purpose of establishing sharia). These elements are 
very important and fundamental things in the content of the Quran. Maqa>s}id syari>’ah, 
according to contemporary scholars, is divided into five parts, but in the future, it may 
develop more or less.
49
 
Istih}san, as previously described, is the change of a scholar who is an expert in 
Islamic law from what was originally general law to specific law because of the greater 
benefit. So, the istih}san principle is the determination of law because to achieve the 
greater purpose of the Sharia by choosing a different path from the general provisions of 
the law. Then, using istih}san becomes a stronger fundamental than using general 
provisions or qiya>s.50 The application of istih}san from some of the previously discussed 
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cases can be very relevant to the states and situations of the industrial revolution era 4.0. 
Progressive law based on istih}san in establishing law is, in fact, more able to answer the 
problems raised by the changes in information and technology that are increasingly 
extraordinary. 
The necessity of Islamic law reform law is influenced by the underlying factors. 
In general, there are four things as reason. The first is to fill the legal vacuum because 
there are no rules in the classical fiqh books that explain contemporary phenomena, 
while the community's need for new laws in today's global problems is very urgent. 
Second, the rapid development of the economy, science, and technology, so the need for 
legal regulations, especially the important issues for which there are no written legal 
regulations yet. Third, the reforms have created an opportunity for Islamic law to enter 
national legislation. Fourth, the influence of Islamic law reformers from the 





Istih}san is a finding method of Islamic law that is commonly used as evidence in 
the Hanafi Mazhab. Istih}san has the most important position because many 
contemporary issues in the industrial revolution era 4.0 have been resolved through 
istih}san, such as the law of buying and selling online, ―all you can eat‖, and transactions 
without qabul consent at supermarkets. The method of finding law through istih}san is 
more capable of achieving the goals of a more universal Sharia. In principle, istih}san 
correlates with progressive Islamic law. Its relevance is in maqa>s}id syari>’ah. The 
progressive law tries to reach the benefit of humans in the world and the hereafter by 
being within the limits of sharia. This is caused by the differences in the needs of 
today's society affected by the rapid development of science and technology, compared 
to society in the past when the Quran was revealed. Therefore, it requires a new 
interpretation of the Quran and re-actualized contextually as a response to the socio-
cultural changes in modern society. With a contextual approach that focuses on the 
socio-historical context, it is hoped able to provide new hope in dealing with 
increasingly complex changes in globalization. While benefit is a target of the legal 
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reform process. The purpose of istih}san is to eliminate difficulties and reach a benefit. 
Istih}san includes the establishment of the progressive Islamic law that can still develop 
according to the demands of the times. So, it is possible to establish dynamic and 
relevant legal products. 
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